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, ,.~tudents in introductory psychology completed an end-'
, of-~emester evaluation containing specific and global
,questions concerning instructor perfonnance and course
evaluation. Students' actual ,and expected course grades were

, matched wi th ,evaluation out,comes. Global items referring to
,ove,raU course and instructor were significantly correlated.

Whereas the instrUctor evaluatimi is weakly (but signlfi-
, cantly) correlated with actual grade (but not with expected
',grade), the course eval\jation is not significantly correlated
with actual grade (buds weakly yet significantly correJated

, ' with expected grade). The ie~u1ts are discussed in the context

, of the differC?ntial predIctors' for course and instructor
,evaluation. ' ' ,', "

" , , " ,

INTRO DUCTION
, " " "

" ,

" Usi~g instructor ev~luation instruments in the col1ege
, setting is a widespread practice in the U oiled States (Centra,

1993; Greenwald & Giln;1oi'e~ 1997; Dry & Parker, 1989; Wilson,
, 1998). Evaluations are l1sed not only for instructor or course
,improvement, but often as 811 essential component of admin~
" isb'ative decisions (Centra, 1993; Moomaw, 1977). Past

'research has examined possible intJuenceson evaluations,
as well as whetherevab,\.8tions are an effective method for

" students, to share their impressions of (,he course and of the
te~ching viith the instructor (Greenwald & Gilmore, 1997;
Hoffinan, 1983; Kov~s &Kapel, 1976; MaI'$h & Roche, 1997).

. ' It has also been~uggested that the deliberate inflation of

grad~s or Jiberal grading by instructors can be an indirect
, 'contributor to, hjgher ~va.iuations (Hoffman, ] 983; Vasta &
'Sarrriiento, 1979; Weigel, Oetting, & Tasto, 1971; Worthington

, & Wong, 1979). This raises certain ethical issues with regards
t~ teachfngpractices - that is, instructors may be tempted to

give higher grades for personal achievement through
, promotion ortenure via, higher evaluations (Jensen, ]987).
'Many factors can be potential confounds of instructor
"ratingS. Course cqaracteristics, such'as class size (Meredith
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&Ogasawara, 1981), type of class (DaRosa, Kolm, Follmer,
Pemberton, Pearce, & Leapman, 1991; Hoffman, 1983) and
difficulty level ofthe class (Marsh, 1978; Schwab, 1975) can
all affect coursemtings (Centra, 1993; ElJis & Rickard, 1977;
Marsh, 1978). Teacher characteristics, such as attire
(Chowhardy, 1988), how animated the instructor speaks
(Centra, } 993; Williams & Ceci, 1997), personality (Centra,
1993; Kovacs & Kapel, 1976), and instructor sexual orienta-
tion (Liddle, 1997) can also potentially influence ratings. For
example, Williams and Ceei (1997) conducted an experiment
to examine how a specific teaching style affected nltings.
During the first semester, the instructor taught in a nonnal
manner. During the second semester, however, the instructor
consciously exhibited more enthusiasm during lectures by
using wider pitch variation in voice and more gestures.
Student evaluation scores were reliably higher in the second
semester. It is important to note that student performance in
both classes was not signitlcantly different. The conclusion
or Williams and Ceci (1997) is that while student learning
remained unchanged, students did give higher evaluations
based on teaching style. If an instructor can significantly
raise ratings simply by becoming more animated without
increasing student learning, are the ratings meaningful?

The relationship between actual grades and instructor
evaluations has also been examined. Again. the results are
conflicting. Some research concludes that the relationship
between actl.lal grades and evaluations is reciprocal (Gigliotti
& BuchteI, 1990; Hoffman, 1983; Kennedy, 1975; Weigel et
aI., 1971; Worthington & Wong, 1979). The study by
Worthington and Wong, for example. manipulated grades in
order to examine the effects of grades. Groups of students
with manipulated grades were compared to students who did
not receive manipulated grades. Those who received higher
grades gave higher evaluations. Marsh and Roche (1997)
have criticized this study for the use of deception. as well as
cirCumstances when the manipulated assigned grade was
vastly different than the one the student was likely to expect.

The current study examined the ability of students to make
a distinction between the evaluation of the course and the
evaluation of the instructor. Is the grade a student receives
related to that student's evaluation of the course and/or
the instructor?
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'PC/rtico/anis """"","'", ;', " ','"

"", 'the participants in this, ~tudy were students enrolled in
two s~ctiqns of the firstauthqi'sGen,ernJ Psychol()GY course

(N =~33). Patticipiiti9n in tl1e,co1irse 'evaJuation ptocessis
'voltJn~: As, part of a larger, coHege::'wide evaluation project,

, stu,denfsc.ornp}eted twoev~tuation forms about the first
~author's course and instrUCtion, and included the last foui'
digits of their 'Social SecuritY NU11)ber (SSN) on both fonDS so

thatthe~vat~ation foqn~coliid beexamim:~.The res~dts of
"the l1~wer ~vatuati()n fo.nn constitute the evaIu~tion analyzed

, irtthe present study. This ideniifieral1owed the aQthor~ the,
":;abiIity to eXamine th,erelatIonsbjp betweenstudent

, PeIforinanc.e in the dass, arId fheSt;udent's e,valuationofthe
, colirseand instructor. This,pr6c~sstook place well ,after the

se~estei,was c.°~plete; in noway were student evaluations
ex,al1Jjne~ptiortothe assigiimentofa final grade, Students,were ad'lisedofthisprocedure~ '" ", , ,,"

, ,
" "

,TABLE 1
, ,

" " ' ,Desc:r;ptive 'outt:oliJes for COllrtie (md lnst~lIctor Evaillation '.

" ",' ',' , 'Standard

: ' : Question, , Mean Deviation

i . ~ ~.,; C ~ S ~"'" eii ~ #!n<:re as ad IJ1Y krIoWf ed 90 of !he ... b ~ ct

, 't ','f~? 'irl~iructor's m~t~p~s Of. evfJluatio~ were fl!lir, "

;, ,,3. " "fh~in~t~uc~~r was.~V~ilf)b'~duringoffjce hours.

'4. .,' Would rebommend this ilistructor to another student.

,'5..lfelt'ir~e to partici~at~,(e}.~~k QU8stf;mS}in this class.
6. '," The instruCtor se:eh1ecl 'Neil prepared for class, ,

'7,' "The instruct~r~xpre:;s~~ide~sblearIY, " ' ,

,8"Th~0~jecti~es,oft~~',c!>~i'se,~~reinei. ",' , ", "

,9, ,T~ea~Signment~an~ ~xf)lms~ere refu,rned ,in a timely fashion.10: ' 'Th~~ssignme~tswere of v~l~eto my~earning. , , " , '

11:'" ."I~xpe~ttOr'ecei~earJ~ad~of" (A ={ B= 3, C =2, D= 1, F= 0)
,12, ,()v~rall, I Wouldratethi$ poutse as " ' "'.' '

,(~XC~JJe~t=~,.GO?iJ=2,Fai~=1~~OOf=O) ,,", ,"" ,,' , " "',13. ,'9orrpar~~.iothatof mYCfassin~tes. the ,w~rk r performed in this class, was
, , ' " (D.(sti~[J:Uished =4, $up~fipt,: 3,A\lera~e = 2, Below Averag~ = 1, Failure = 0)

> 14.0\lerall, Iwould rate.his Instructor as "

; ',., ',,'(EX~~{let1t= :3,(;'004 = itair=, 1. Po~r= 0) " ,','

1,5. Actual Letter Grade '.tA= 1.B= $,P = 2, D = 1~F = 0)

',Notes: " 'N'; 333, "tel11s ~'~ 10 ~r~ s~tement$t~ which participants respond with:'
:' "',,,',' ',' '.":Q,::~trrJ;~9IydfsagreeI1=di~agree, 2=uncerlain,
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METHOD

~~~~

Materials

The evaJuation questions given to students to completeare. presented. in . TabJe I. Note that the first ten items are.

statements to which participants respond with a Likert-type
agreement seide, with 0 = strongly disagree, 1 = disagree, 2 =
uncertain, 3 = agree, and 4= strongly agree. Participants were

instructed to Jeave a question biank if they did not under-
stand the question. Four other questions comprise the eva1u-
arion scale.. Students were asked about their expected grade
(A, B, C. 0, or F), an overail rating of the course (excel1ent,
good, fair, poor), the work they performed in the class

.. compared to their classmates (distinguished, superior,
.average, below average, faHure), an overall instnlctor rating
(exceHent, good. fair, poor), and the actual grade ofstudents
~a~~M~ .

~~~

, 3~58

'3.35

3.06

3.63
, 3.17

3.83

3.60

3.56

'3.5,5
" '

3.24.
2.77

,2.55

2.38

0.59
0.87

0.90
0.74

0.91

0.42
0.65 .

0.66

0.80

~~~~~

0.83

0.80

0.69

~

0.60

0.57

1.16

~

2.73

.2.2.1

~~~~~

. .
3 = agree, and 4 = strongly agree.



~~~~

Naif/$: Items 1-10 are~nts to which participants ~nd: Items 12 and 14: Ex~lIent ;; 3. Good" 2, Fair:o 1. Poor =: O.
0 ;; strongly !:Ii~~gree.1 = disagree, 2" uncertain, Item ,13: Distinguished;; 4" Superior" 3, Average" 2,

,', " , 3= agree, and 4 = strongly agree.' ,'" ,,',' ,'. Below average" 1,Failure;; O.
ltem$11and15:'A=4, B"'3,'C.~, D=:1, ,FmO, .indicatesp<.O5. !.indh,8tesp<.O1.

.
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students were informed that after the semester and grades
w~re submitted, their instructor would look. at the relation-
ships between their perfonnance in the class and the questions
on the evaluation form. Completed evaluations were collected
by teaching assistants and delivered directIy, in a sealed
envelope, to the department secretary. While students were
given the. entire class period to complete the evaluation forms,
most students fmished within 30 minutes.
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Student performance and in~truclor evaluations

RE5U L T5 A multiple regression approach was also used to predi(
global COI.lrse evaluation, F (13, 267) =- 25.47, P < .001, R2,

. . . .554. Again, three factors emerged to predict the global COUTS>
Descrrptrve Outcomes item: a) "I would recommend this instnlctor to Boothe

. . student" b=O.306,t=5.43,p<.OOl,partialrz=.lOO,b) "

The questions used in this study are presented in Table 1, expectto receive a grade of" b = 0.102, t == 2.47, P < .05

including means and standarddeviations.Results from all of partial r2 =.022, and c) "Overa!) I would rate this instructOl
theevalua.tivequestions are presented for completeness. as"b;:: 0.398, to: 7.04, P < .001, partial r2 ;: ,157.

Intet-item reliability analyseswere conducted ontbe fmt ten
items oftbeevaluatioll that atesilililarly scaled. Analyses . DISCUSSION
indicateda Croobach'sa = 0.85, indicating very good
reliability. Validity analysCli were initiated using a factor In examining the pattern of results across this study, it
analysis approach~The san1et~items were subjected to a seems that students use different sources of data to arrive at
factor analysis using a varimaxrotation, eigenvalue cutoff> course W1d instructor evaluatIons - while using somewhat
1.0, and factor loadings> .50. All ten items loaded ona single different soUrCe$ of data, however, course and instructor
factor) with an eigenvalue ~.. 4.63 e~plaining 46.34% of the evaluation outcomes remain highly related to one another.
variance. The rust ten itemS were selected for the factor The best predictors oft1}eglobal instructor evaJuation score
analysis procedure because ~y share the same metric. are the overa]] course rating, the retonunend to another

student question, and the question concerning if assign-
. . . ments and exams are returned in a timely fashion. The

Correlat/?nal RelatIonships.. .. . relationsbip between course and instructor is not surprising,

and PredIctors of Instructor Ratings and has beennoted earlier. For instmctors to attempt to impact

CoJTelation c<>efficients w~ calculatedbetweenall of the tbeirinstructor evaJuations, they may wish to focus on those
items on the instruct9revaluatiC,ln (see T~ble2).FQr the 10 items genel'ally heldof interest to stUdents (to the extent that
e:valuative hems and the correspot;)ding 45 intercoiTelations, a student would recOmmend a coUrse to another student).
only two ofthesecorrelatioI1s were not statistically signifi- Onecxample ot the specificity of this influence seems to

. cant Thishigh levc~of intet1elatecineSS between tbefirstl 0 come fromassigriments and exams being returned in a timely
items echoes the results frorn the f1\(;tor analysis - s~ldents fash,ion, This seems.to be a slightly different perspective
tend to tbinkunidimensionallya~ut course and instructor .from the literature, which has focused on other aspects of
evaluatioJ)' .' '. influence of instructor evaluations, such as attire (Chow-

Theexaminatioo of global c(}ur~e evaJwHion(Item# 12), hardy, 1988), animation (Centni, 1993; WillUuns & Cec~ 1997),
globa1instru~tor evaluation(ltein #14),student expected grade and personality (Centra, 1993; kov~ & Kapel, 1976).
(Item #1 1) and student actUalgraiie (Item.#15) yield interesting . W~en predicting course. evaluations, the three best

resUlts. A.sseen in Table 2, cotMSe ~nd instructor evaluations predictors include the. ~'rccom.nend to another student"
~e higblycon:elated (r =.6~2).Bowe\ret, closer examination question, the expected grade, and the global instructor rating.

'of courSe.and instructoreva)uationflnds different moderating Given thepatterris ofreSults from the regression approach,
"ari~b!es\ for instance, the courseevahiation is sigriificantly futureresearcb efforts may be fTuitful if the factors that most

. (but weakly).correlated with expected grade (r =.207, influence astw:Jenfs recommendation to anotber student
:r2 =' .042) butcoursee."a!uation isnot significantly corfelated can be identified. Inthis c;gse, expected grade does predict a
withactua.l8rade(r=.082).~nversely,'thejf1stTuctore\lalu- coU1Se. evaluation, as well as the overall instructor rating.
atiOl') is significantly(butw~ly) c6":eIatedwith actua{ grade These types .of results do. differ from past studies that have
(r=.I$6,1'2.,"= .034) butinstructoreyaluationis not sjgnifi~ looked at c1asssize (Meredith & Ogasawara, 1981» type of

. ca~tly cQr#lated with expected grade (r""; 1.17). This pattern class (DaRosa. ot aI., 1991; Hoffinan,1983), and difficulty

ofresuhs isalsoreflected in theregressipn datathatfollows. level of me course (Marsh. 1978; Schwab, 1975). Instructors
. Usingll multiple regression spproach to predict the global need to be aWare of theserelationsbips and design course
llistructofeyaluation ("Overall,l would rate this instructor experiences that meet student needs, while at the same tiD'!e
as:'), a sigruficant lin.ear relarion~hip wa~ ()bserved an1<mgst giving students a. fair chance to succeed.
the vanables. With ihi~ glob111iteri1, F(13,2~3)'" 23.38, P <.001, The evaluation fonn asu.sed in this study indicated good
RI;:O.518. there were thre~ statistically significant predictors reliability, but in an attempt to establish validity, aliI 0 specific
of the l~Jobal instructor eva III ation question: a) "Overall, 1 items loaded on one factor. This outcomt: again reflects the
wouldrate ~iscollrs~ as,"b '=().388,t .a 7.33, p < .001, partial difficultythatstuderitshave in disentcmgling course evalua-
r2 "". .16) b) "1 would recomJ1lend this insttuctorto another tiQns from instructor evaluations. More work in this area with
sluden("b~O.194,t~.3.80,p<.OO.l.pat:tialr2",.048,an,dc) multiple instructors at multiple institutions may be able to
HAssignm~nts~nd exa\l1sWererettlrneQ in atimely fashion," demonstrate that the evaJuation quesHonscan be used to
b=O.O86, t=2.12,p <3)5. partial r2=-.O16. differentiate course and instnictor dimeruljons.
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Student performance and instructor evaluations

Whether used for personal improvement or personnel ... . . .. .

decisions, evaluations need to be carefuJly used and inter- Address correspondence concerning this article to:'. preted. Results from the present study indicate that while .

. course and instructor evaJuations seem related, there are subtleR. Eric Landrum

differences in those items or factors that influence the Department of Psychology
outcome of these measures. These results help to update Boise State University
and revisi t the issue of student performance and course and 1910 University Drive
instructor evaluations, and continual work in this area needs Boise, lD 83725-1715
to be conducted in order to better understand the relation- . . .
ship bet\veen course and instructor evaluations, and what eiandm@boisestate.edu
factors influence these evaluations.
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